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By the time you get to the 
three-star level, events are 
rarely just dressage competi-
tions, but when you have a 

horse like the aptly named Tout de 
Suite, you can head straight to the top 
of the leaderboard and bet on staying 
there. That’s what Leslie Law learned 
in the British Sport Horse gelding’s 
first outing at the level at Poplar Place 
Farm in Hamilton, Ga., March 19-22. 

“It was very exciting, especially 
as that wasn’t the goal setting out,” 
said Law of his start-to-finish win 
aboard Beatrice Rey-Herme’s 8-year-
old gelding. “The goal was to go there 
and have a good, confident run. It was 
a pleasant surprise, and I’m really 
excited.”

Law said Tout de Suite (Catherston 
Liberator—Welton Edwina, Welton 
Crackerjack) felt in top form from 
the minute he put a toe in his iron for 
dressage. 

“It was just one of those warm-ups 
where you’re just like, ‘This is almost 
too good to be true!’ And Lesley 
[Grant-Law], my wife, was like, ‘Now 
don’t spoil it. All you’ve got to do is 
look after what you’ve got here,’ ” 
said Law. “So he warmed up bril-
liantly, and then he went in and really 
just carried on in the test what I had 
outside, which is not always the case 
when you go inside!”

Their score of 39.1 topped the divi-
sion of 15 entries by nearly 10 points, 
and their lead only widened after 
show jumping, even with the 1 time 
fault they accrued. That gave Law the 
freedom to set a comfortable pace for 
Tout de Suite on cross-country. 

“He has been a very genuine, honest 
horse on a line, and he proved it once 
again, really. But there’s always a 
little bit of concern when you’ve got 
a young horse stepping up to that 
level,” he said. “I didn’t make him go 
faster than he wanted to go, and at the 
same time I didn’t go slower than he 
wanted to gallop, so at the end of the 
day, I think, with a young horse, we 
achieved everything we were wanting 
to achieve.”

Law, an Olympic gold medalist for 
Great Britain, now based in Ocala, 

Fla., found Tout de Suite four years 
ago and brought him up from novice 
to advanced. 

“I think we know each other very 
well. I put a lot of faith in him now, 
and he’s starting to get really good 
miles, and he feels that he really trusts 
me,” said Law. “We have a good part-
nership, from that point of view, in 
that we have good faith in each other.”

Law plans to contest a few more 
advanced horse trials and CICs, with 
the ultimate goal for the year being the 
Dutta Corp. Fair Hill CCI*** (Md.) in 
the fall. 

“He exceeded probably everything I 
expected,” said Law. “He’s very kind, 
he’s very gentle, and he’s very relaxed 
about everything quite honestly. I’m 
hoping that he’s a real horse for the 
future.”

Tout De Suite 
Wastes No 
Time Scoring 
A Poplar 
Place Win
Leslie Law’s up-and-
comer makes easy work 
of his first CIC***. 
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POPLAR PLACE FARM HORSE TRIALS
Hamilton, Ga.—Mar. 19-22

 CIC***

HORSE/RIDER DRESSAGE
CROSS-COUNTRY 

JUMP/TIME
SHOW JUMPING 

JUMP/TIME TOTAL

1. Tout de Suite/Leslie Law 39.1 0/14.4 0/1 54.5
2. RF Eloquence/Elinor MacPhail 48.0 0/9.6 4/3 64.6
3. Fly Me Courageous/Sara Murphy 60.6 0/4.8 0/0 65.4
4. Muggle/Nilson da Silva 59.6 0/3.6 4/0 67.2
5. Beaulieu’s Cayenne/Julie Richards 59.3 0/10.4 0/0 69.7
6. Urlanmore Beauty/Julie Richards 50.6 0/13.6 8/0 72.2

Also competed: 7. Imperial Melody/C. Sturgess, 73.9; 8. Win The War/J. Bortner-Harris, 76.7; 9. Vandiver/W. Geven, 77.1; 10. In Style/J. 
Hemry, 79.5; 11. Yoshi/K. Slezak, 82.4; 12. Vilas County/W. Geven, 82.5; 13. Madison Park/K. Carter, 83.0.

Eliminated on cross-country: Jollybo/J. Dutton. Withdrawn before cross-country: Camenicci/C. Gandolfo.

Show jumping was held before cross-country.

 ADVANCED

HORSE/RIDER DRESSAGE
CROSS-COUNTRY 

JUMP/TIME
SHOW JUMPING 

JUMP/TIME TOTAL

1. RevitaVet Capato/Jordán Linstedt 31.7 0/10.4 4/0 46.1
2. Catchascatchcan/Sara Murphy 35.9 0/12.8 0/0 48.7
3. Sir Rockstar/Libby Head 39.5 0/10 0/0 49.5
4. Steppin’ Out/Nora Battig 35.3 0/13.2 4/0 52.5
5. Llewellyn/Brittany Kart 31.4 0/17.2 8/0 56.6
6. Silver Flash/Abby Hamblin 46.1 0/4.8 8/0 58.9

Also competed: 7. Houdini/K. Frei, 87.7.

Retired on cross-country: Shooby Do/L. Borson-Knight. Withdrawn before cross-country: Simply Priceless/E. Wallace. 

Show jumping was held before cross-country.

Soldiering On And  
Sneaking Up
Daisy Trayford hadn’t been in the market 
for a new horse, but when the opportu-
nity presented itself last fall to trade one 
of her young mounts for the experienced 
Normandy Soldier, she jumped at it.

Jackie LeMastus had purchased 
the 13-year-old gelding from Tamra 
Smith of Next Level Eventing in 
Temecula, Calif., but she didn’t ulti-
mately click with the Thoroughbred 
(Slewvescent—Amawfe, Man From 
Eldorado). Instead she fell in love with 
Trayford’s Exmoor Denver, so the idea 
of a swap was spawned. 

Neither party seemed to have any 
complaints after their weekend at 
Poplar, where Normandy Soldier 
topped the 39-horse CIC**, and 
Exmoor Denver finished fourth 

Leslie Law’s four-year 
partnership with Tout de 
Suite paid off with a wire-
to-wire win in the CIC*** 
at Poplar Place.

Daisy Trayford plans to ride Normandy Soldier in the April CCI** at 
the Florida Horse Park in Ocala, a competition run by her husband 
Richard Trayford’s competition company Equiventures. The couple 

relocated from the United Kingdom to the states about two years ago.
“We had a really rough summer, and a lot of shows canceled, and we’d 

just sold our property. We weren’t sure which direction we were going to go 
in,” said Daisy. “We came out here, and we were just really excited by the 
vibe of the place and the business potential and obviously the potential for 
my career to blossom as well, so we decided that we’d give it a go.”

Together the Trayfords run Exmoor Eventing on their 120-acre property 
in Ocala. In addition to their plans to host recognized horse trials next 
year, they run a small Irish Sport Horse breeding program. Their first 
homebred, Academy Star, completed her first beginner novice horse trial 
this spring. 

“It was a very special moment when you take one that you saw born to its 
first horse show, and you ride it through her first water and over her first 
ditch,” said Daisy. “It’s really, really cool.”

 Catching Up With The Trayfords
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in the junior training division.
“This is our first big outing together, 

so to win a two-star on our debut at 
that level was very, very exciting!” said 
Trayford, who tested the horse out at 
preliminary twice before moving up. 
“He’s a very genuine horse, and if you 
ride him the way he likes to be ridden, 
he’ll do anything for you.”

A few bobbles in their dressage test 
left them in 11th place heading into 
show jumping. 

“If I ever gave up eventing, I’d quite 
happily be at home in the show jump 
ring every weekend,” said Trayford, 
who has yet to pull a rail in competi-
tion with Normandy Soldier. “He’s 
actually been very solid in that phase, 
so that helps with the confidence for 
sure. 

“But it was a good track,” she 
continued. “We were lucky; we show 
jumped on the second day before it 
got too wet in that ring, so we had the 
worst of the footing out on the cross-
country, but we had the best of the 
footing in the stadium ring.”

Wet conditions didn’t stop the pair 
from putting in the fastest cross-
country ride in the two-star division. 

“I’m naturally quite a fast rider, 
and I’ve done a lot of hunting and 
foxhunting in England, so I’m used to 
wet, horrible conditions, and I quite 
enjoy it out there when it’s muddy,” 
explained Trayford, a Brit now based 
in Ocala. “I just go out of the box with 
the intention of riding as fast and as 
safely as I can and keeping his confi-
dence at the highest level.”

The top 10 seemed to struggle on 
cross-country, racking up substantial 
time faults, but Trayford knew one rider 
in particular would be a threat: Law, 
who was lying second on injured rider 
Jonathan Holling’s DHI Zatopek B.

“I knew Leslie was hot on my tail, 
my fellow British comrade, but he was 
on Jon’s [four-star] horse, and I know 
that they were just out to get the horse 
a jump round, so I was sure Leslie 
wouldn’t go too quick,” said Trayford. 

“And I knew that a couple of the other 
people as well were on younger horses, 
and my horse is very experienced, so I 
made the most of that. I snuck the win, 
which was really, really fun!”

Normandy Soldier also came away 
with the Thoroughbred Incentive 
Program award.

Trayford is confident she’ll be up 
to the advanced level with Normandy 
Solider by the fall (he has one 
advanced start, with Smith, on his 
record already) and is aiming him for 
the Rolex Kentucky CCI**** in 2016. 

“It’s a tall order,” Trayford said, “but 
if this weekend was anything to go by, 
it’s very possible.”

From The West To The Win
Jordán Linstedt was advised to sell 
RevitaVet Capato as a dressage pros-
pect almost six years ago. Big, strong 
and spooky, the Hanoverian was a late 
bloomer.

“He has been by far the spookiest 
horse I have ever ridden,” said 
Linstedt, who started riding the 

gelding after her family sent him to 
her to sell. “It’s typically things on the 
ground, but it can be anything. When 
I first started riding him, you could 
hardly ride him around in an outdoor 
arena around jumps.”

Now 12, “Capato” (Contendro—
Annabelle, Amoroso) proved his rider 
was right to believe in him by winning 
the advanced division at Poplar Place.

Linstedt spent the winter at her 
home base in Redmond, Wash., 
polishing her mount’s dressage and 
show jumping skills with trainers 
Debbie DeWitt, Shauntel Bryant and 
John Camlin. Their improved connec-
tion in the dressage ring earned them 
a score of 31.7 and put them in second 
place to start the weekend. 

“I think the spook now works a 
little bit in my favor because he just 
comes up and gets a little bit more 
presence about him, whereas before 
he could be a little bit tough to manage 
in the ring,” said Linstedt. “I think I’m 
figuring out how to manage it in there 
and almost work with it. Everything 

Daisy Trayford and 
Normandy Soldier contested 

their first CIC** together 
and snuck into the lead 

with a stellar cross-country 
round in wet going. 
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can still be improved, but I feel like he 
was really adjustable.”

Spooks have also cost the pair 
rails in the show jumping, and their 
warm-up at Poplar Place did little 
to instill confidence. Minutes before 
they were due to enter the ring, they 
approached an oxer in the warm-up. 

“The stride before taking off, the 
pole dropped out of the cup and terri-
fied him,” said Linstedt. “He slammed 
on the brakes, which he has never 
done.”

But Linstedt refused to be rattled, 
and even with Capato at his spookiest 
she was able to channel his energy 
into a smooth round. 

“He felt really good and really up, 
and the spook that he had to the 
fences actually worked a little bit in 
my favor; he jumped around every-
thing really, really well,” she said. 

They pulled one rail over the last 
fence but headed into cross-country in 
the lead.

This was their first run since they 
came in sixth at the Galway Downs 

CCI*** (Calif.) in October, and, “I 
felt like maybe we were just a little 
bit rusty,” Linstedt said. “But I think 
that just comes with it being the first 
time out. Other than that, he had a big 
gallop, a strong gallop, and was really 
bold to all the fences.”

Linstedt brought Capato east this 
spring in order to compete without 
the distractions of her training and 
teaching business in Redmond. 

“It takes up so much of my time, and 
I love every bit of it—everything that 
comes from my training business is 
what funds me to travel and compete 
like I do, so it’s wonderful—but I 
needed to really focus and put the 
extra time into Capato,” she said. 

She also wanted to run the gelding 
on Poplar Place’s hilly terrain and let 
him get used to the different climate.

Linstedt is currently training 
with Law and plans to run the 
CIC*** at The Fork (N.C.) and then 
the combined test at the Florida 
Horse Park before heading to Rolex 
Kentucky. 

 Poplar Place Farm  
Horse Trials
Hamilton, GA—Mar. 19-22.
s CIC** - 1. Normandy Soldier, D. Trayford, 56.5; 
2. DHI Zatopek B, L. Law, 57.3; 3. Military Mind, 
W. Mahloch, 59.8. s CIC* - 1. Grayboo, L. Barlow, 
47.8; 2. Paddington, E. Thompson, 48.8; 3. Grand 
Optimist, K. Lehari, 49.3. s Open Int. – 1. Bit Of 
Irish, H. Irwin, 56.0; 2. FE Bowman, C. Fredericks, 
63.2; 3. Mahogany Beauteo, A. Glazer, 72.6. s 
Int./Prel. – 1. Fernhill Rising, A. Green, 34.0; 2. 
FE Ophelia, C. Fredericks, 36.3; 3. Fernhill Bold 
Gesture, A. Green, 38.2. s Jr./Y.R. Open Prel. – 
1. Obie Hayv, S. Brost, 35.5; 2. Crimson, S. Brost, 
49.4; 3. Zytha, E. Green, 49.6. s Open Prel., Div. 
1 – 1. Redinagh Ramiro, A. O’Neal, 29.8; 2. Fernhill 
Super Hero, E. Gibbs, 39.0; 3. On The Rocks RSF, 
M. Schielein, 40.2. s Open Prel., Div. 2 – 1. RF 
Panamera, E. MacPhail, 31.0; 2. Unborn De Lelo, 
L. Law, 31.3; 3. Not A Democracy, E. Gibbs, 38.9. 
s Prel. Horse – 1. FE Money Made, C. Fredericks, 
28.8; 2. Call The Law, L. Law, 32.0; 3. First Lyte, D. 
Busbee, 46.4. s Prel. Rider – 1. Tiki Tiki Tumbo, 
K. Merala, 44.5; 2. Southern Legend, B. Kaywood, 
45.6; 3. Versailles, M. Lundberg, 49.4. s Jr. Trg., 
Div. 1 – 1. Curioso, A. Baugh, 32.9; 2. J’Espere, 
A. Maruyama, 33.8; 3. Safdie, K. LaBarge, 33.8. 
s Jr. Trg., Div. 2 – 1. The Perfect Storm MK, L. 
Ragan, 37.6; 3. FE Capricino, V. Garland, 39.1; 3. 
Resolute Protector, H. Curry, 39.5. s Open Trg., 
Div. 1 – 1. Graceful, G. Harrison, 32.9; 2. Fiorello, 
A. Trosclair, 34.2; 3. Meadowbrook’s Dynamik, A. 
Perkiel, 34.3. s Open Trg., Div. 2 – 1. Fab Boy, A. 
Palmer, 29.5; 2. Tridium, C. McBride, 33.6; 3. ABF 
Special Agent, B. Kuchta, 33.6. s Trg. Horse – 1. 
Fernhill Splish, J. Richards, 25.2; 2. Sunmaid Q, M. 
Funk, 31.0; 3. Poker Run, K. Hewson, 35.2. s Trg. 
Rider – 1. To The Moon And Back, M. Banks, 34.8; 
2 Cardinali, N. Webb, 35.2; 3. Flicker Of Light, C. 
Pruet, 38.5. s Jr. Nov., Div. 1 – 1. Bigtime Grafitti, 
L. Saxe, 32.4; 2. Abraxas, A. Christie, 33.2; 3. 
Patriot’s Pride, K. Nida, 34.6. s Nov. Horse, Div. 
1 – 1. Garryduff Clover, E. Hamel, 29.4; 2. Lady 
Elvira, C. Schatte, 30.0; 3. Jacey, R. Hoos, 37.0. s 
Nov. Horse, Div. 2 – 1. Fernhill Kilkenny, A. Green, 
25.4; 2. Hollywood Vision, A. Brown, 31.7; 3. MMC 
Beaute Noire, M. McMaster, 34.6. s Nov. Rider, 
Div. 1 – 1. Connoisseur, J. Butkus, 33.5; 2. Barney, 
B. French, 34.5; 3. Zues, M. Clark, 34.8. s Nov. 
Rider, Div. 2 – 1. Genius To Go, E. Ragan, 32.6; 
2. Gotta Lotta Glamour, C. Maltby, 34.6; 3. Fernhill 
Clover Man, L. Menozi, 35.5. s Open Nov. – 1. 
Meadowbrook’s Mighty Girl, A. Perkiel, 26.0; 2. LB 
Avenue, M. Schielein, 31.1; 3. Woodlawn Macoun, 
R. Moon, 32.8. s Beg. Nov. Horse – 1. Poulet De 
Glace, C. Sawtell, 30.8; 2. Crown’s Big Day, K. Horn, 
33.7; 3. Bentley, M. Schielein, 34.8. s Beg. Nov. 
Rider – 1. Evan GS, R. Albrizio, 28.4; 2. Pearl Jam, 
V. Daughtrey, 30.3; 3. Southern Pride, A. Wasser, 
35.5. s Jr. Beg. Nov. – 1. Balios, L. Wright, 28.4; 2. 
Mama Mia, K. Cantine, 32.1; 3. Hidden Conquest, C. 
Rotunda, 32.4. s Open Beg. Nov. – 1. Plaudits KC 
Cruiser, M. Baker, 33.4; 2. Molebi RH, A. Hamblin, 
36.2; 3. Carmel, L. Mahon, 38.0.

Jordán Linstedt and 
RevitaVet Capato traveled 
from Redmond, Wash., to 
compete on the East Coast 
this spring, and they picked 
up an advanced win at 
Poplar Place.


